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OVERVIEW & KEY DATES
The Bord Gáis Energy Irish Book Awards brings together the
entire literary community – readers, authors, booksellers,
publishers and librarians – to recognise and celebrate the very
best of Irish literary talent.
The Awards dinner has become the major event in the literary
calendar with some of Ireland’s, and indeed the world’s, most
recognised authors gathering together in a spirit of camaraderie and friendly
competition to celebrate the success of the past year.
Since 2011 the awards have been shown on an RTÉ Television Highlights Show.
The 2017 highlights will be aired at prime time.
The Bord Gáis Energy Irish Book Awards is a promotion which enjoys unanimous
support in bookshops across Ireland. Bookshops and libraries receive point of sale
packs and awards brochures to distribute amongst their customers.
The Awards 2017:
Eason Book Club Novel of the Year
Irish Independent Crime Fiction Book of the Year
TheJournal.ie Best Irish-Published Book of the Year
Cookbook of the Year
Onside Non-fiction Book of the Year
Ireland AM Popular Non-fiction Book of the Year
Specsavers Popular Fiction Book of the Year
National Book Tokens Children’s Book of the Year – Junior
National Book Tokens Children’s Book of the Year – Senior
Dept 51 @Easons Teen & Young Adult Book of the Year
Bord Gáis Energy Sports Book of the Year
The Sunday Independent Newcomer of the Year
RTÉ Radio 1’s The Ryan Tubridy Show Listeners’ Choice Award
Writing.ie Short Story of the Year
Listowel Writers’ Week Irish Poem of the Year
The Bob Hughes Lifetime Achievement Award
Bord Gáis Energy International Recognition Award
Judging process:
For full details on the judging process please visit the awards website:
www.bgeirishbookawards.ie
Bord Gáis Energy Irish Book of the Year:
After the Awards ceremony all winning books are then put to a public vote to find the
overall Irish Book of the Year. The 2016 winner was Solar Bones by Mike McCormack.
Key dates:
Shortlist launch – 2nd November
Bord Gáis Energy Irish Book Awards 2017 – 28th November
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FOR SHORTLISTED TITLES
Stickers for use on shortlisted books

crimeshortlist.pdf

Using the sticker artwork on books:
Award specific shortlist stickers will be emailed to you but are also available to
download from the Agile website: www.agile-ideas.com. The Crime Fiction Book of
the Year sticker is shown above as an example.
The stickers are 20mm wide x 48mm high.
If printing directly onto the book cover use without a border, unless printing on a
similar coloured background in which case a fine keyline or a drop shadow may
be used.
The stickers are available to download as pdf and png files - if you need files with
bleed or a different file type, please contact danielle@agile-ideas.com
Png files can be used online and on social media.

Line artwork for use on shortlisted books

Award specific shortlisted line artwork that can be used directly on book covers is
available. Please contact danielle@agile-ideas.com if you would like line artwork, with
information on the colour that would be suitable for your cover. A jpeg of the cover
with the line artwork in place must be sent to Danielle for approval prior to printing.
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POINT OF SALE AVAILABLE
Printed stickers, posters, shelf strips and magazines will be
produced for the promotion. The free to consumer A5 magazine
includes information on all titles shortlisted for the awards,
details on the public vote and articles on Irish writing. In general
it is a guide to the best Irish books of the year.
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POPULAR FICTION

“I keep losing and
regaining my
equilibrium which is
the basic plot of all
popular fiction.”
Kurt Vonnegut

RECENT WINNERS:
2015 The Way We Were by Sinéad Moriarty
2014 The Year I Met You by Cecelia Ahern
2013 Downturn Abbey by Ross O’Carroll Kelly
2012 A Week in Winter by Maeve Binchy
2011 All For You by Sheila O’Flanagan

Holding
Graham Norton

The Privileged
Emily Hourican

Game of Throw-ins
Ross O’Carroll-Kelly

Lyrebird
Cecelia Ahern

The remote Irish
village of Duneen
has known little
drama; and yet its
inhabitants are
troubled. So when
human remains are
discovered on an old
farm, the village's
dark past begins to
unravel. Darkly
comic and
profoundly sad,
Graham Norton's
debut novel is an
intelligently crafted
story of love, secrets
and loss.

In an exclusive all
girls' secondary
school, they become
friends. They choose
the same university,
and through smokefilled nights,
lectures, sexual
encounters and first
loves, their bond
deepens: a
friendship which
seems like it will last
for evermore. But
then, at an end-ofyear party,
something happens
which changes
everything...

I was, like, staring
down the barrel of
middle age with the
contentment of
knowing that I was
the greatest Irish
rugby player no one
in Ireland had ever
actually heard of.
Until a chance
conversation with
an old Jesuit
missionary made me
realise that it wasn't
enough. Vintage
RO’CK.

In the south-west of
Ireland, deep in the
woods, a young
woman lives alone,
forever secluded
from the world. She
possesses an
extraordinary talent,
the likes of which
no-one has seen
before: a gift that
will earn her the
nickname Lyrebird
and like all wild
birds, she needs to
ﬂy free.

Penguin Ireland

HarperCollins

Hodder & Stoughton
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BBOOK OF THE YEAR

Rebel Sisters
Marita ConlonMcKenna

The Girl from
the Savoy
Hazel Gaynor

With the threat of
the First World War
looming, tension
simmers in Ireland.
Bright, beautiful and
intelligent, the
Giﬀord sisters kick
against the
conventions of their
privileged AngloIrish background.
As war erupts
across Europe, the
spirited sisters soon
ﬁnd themselves
caught up in
Ireland’s struggle
for freedom.

Dolly Lane is a
dreamer; a
downtrodden maid
who longs to dance
on the London
stage, but her life
has been fractured
by the Great War.
Memories of the
soldier she loved, of
secret shame and
profound loss, pull
her back and spur
her on to make a
better life.
HarperCollins

Transworld Ireland

Hachette Books Ireland
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Love books?

There’s only one
place to go –
the Bord Gáis
Keep up-to-date
Energy Book
with the best
Club.
book news and
interviews and
reviews, autho
competitions.
r
Join the club:
bgebookclub.ie

s.ie

ward
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Examples above from the awards magazine in 2016.
If you would like to receive quantities of the POS or are interested in advertising
within the magazine, please contact danielle@agile-ideas.com
We plan to make an online page-turning version of the magazine which can be
embedded into websites and shared via social media.
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PROMOTIONAL USE OF THE
AWARDS LOGO

ibalogo.jpg

ibalogowhite.jpg

The Bord Gáis Energy Irish Book Awards logo:
The awards logo must be used on all advertising, including online, that
make reference to the awards. The logo must be used face on.
For darker backgrounds the white reversed BGEIBA logo can be used.
No additional border may be added.
Both logos above are available to download from the Agile website:
www.agile-ideas.com
FOR WINNING TITLES
Stickers and line artwork will be available for winning titles – winning
publishers will be contacted with details on these asap after the awards
ceremony at the end of November.

crimewinner.pdf
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SOCIAL MEDIA
Join in with us on social media, The Bord Gáis Energy
Irish Book Awards is on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram
and has a YouTube channel.
@BGEIBAS
The hashtag for the awards is #BGEIBA
https://www.facebook.com/BGEIrishBookAwards
CONSUMER NEWSLETTERS
You can also keep up to date with the awards by signing up for our
consumer email newsletter.
Sign-up at the bottom of the awards homepage.
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Accessing all artwork & approval
All artwork for publishers is available to download from
the Agile Marketing website: www.agile-ideas.com.
If you have problems accessing this or require anything that is not
provided please contact: Danielle Bowers danielle@agile-ideas.com
ARTWORK APPROVAL ON ADVERTISING:
Please send a low res PDF of any advertising which uses the awards logo
to Danielle Bowers for approval: danielle@agile-ideas.com
ALL REPRODUCTION OF THE LOGOS WITHIN ADVERTISING OR ON
POS MUST BE AUTHORISED BEFOREHAND.
Contact us:
IBA Executive Director:
Alastair Giles
email: alastair@agile-ideas.com
For corporate sponsorship and development issues and for all enquiries on
submissions, eligibility, and voting:
IBA Project Administrator:
Bert Wright
email: bert@agile-ideas.com
For awards tickets and enquiries about corporate sponsorship opportunities:
Event Manager
Catherine Quinn
email: catherinequinn@uniquemedia.ie
For design and production issues:
Production Manager:
Danielle Bowers
email: danielle@agile-ideas.com
For press information:
PR Company:
Unique Media
email: info@uniquemedia.ie
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